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Details of Visit:

Author: The Professor
Location 2: Harrow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 2/9/2002 6:00 p.m.
Duration of Visit: 15 mins.
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Silk And Stockings
Website: http://www.silkandstockings.com
Phone: 07951514451

The Premises:

Clean and easily accessible abode. Clean & tidy & parking available.

The Lady:

Maid said she was 19 years old, Indian with long brownish hair to shoulders. Pretty with a
34B-22-34 figure and a height of 5'8".

The Story:

I am a regular here with the popular Dawn.I phoned up and found out that Neelam was working
today. I have never seen her before and to be honest am not too keen on Indian girls as my past
experiences have not been memorable ones but I had a raging stiffy all day and thought I'd give it a
shot - as you do. I was quite satisfied with the description and this turned out to be a true likeness of
her.

Once the monies were sorted out I took off my clothing and was told to lie face down. I was given a
half-hearted massage and reckon my aunt could have given me a better one. She was , however,
friendly and we engaged in some cosy chat. I then turned over and even though I was still limp she
tried to put the jacket on . I said you need to get it up a bit first- so a bit of gentle hand, then on with
the jacket and then she proceeded to suck with no eye contact.Not too bad but after a short while it
was more handwork than mouthwork.
She then lay next to me briefly with very little eye contact and gave the impression ' wish I was
somewhere else'.I had a good feel around and then "you wanna come on top then".

So okay I said and she put a pillow under her bottom and as I mounted her , there was her hand
between my cock and her pussy so as I was thrusting, my balls were banging against her hand -
what a turn off. So I thought keep pumping away, get your monies worth and get out. So I closed
my eyes and thought of Dawn (a popular figure here in every sense of the word).

Once done on with the clothes and pleasant good-bye and on my way.
I just don't know why they take your money and don't deliver the goods. Why can't you crap WG's
take a leaf out of Dawn's book- she makes you feel like a King for the 30minutes you are with her
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and frankly that's what you are paying for isn't it??? Even when she's on a bad day you wouldn't
know it and that is why I always see her.
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